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Dans Dans unites the talents of three of Belgium’s most prolific music makers in Bert Dockx (Flying Horseman), Fred Lyenn Jacques 
(Lyenn, The Mark Lanegan Band) and Steven Cassiers (Dez Mona, DAAU). An utterly unique musical collective, the trio are set to 
release new album ‘Zink’ on the 23rd April via Ghent based independent, Unday Records. 
 
From jazz, psychedelic blues and ecstatic noir soundtracks to spacey rock ‘n’ roll, Dans Dans cut their teeth on the cool jazz café 
scene in Flanders, Brussels with their sensational live performances and have since gone on to become a mainstay on the flourishing 
Belgian musical landscape. 
 
Releasing their self-produced, eponymous debut album back in 2012, their highly distinctive, intuitive mix of musical styles and 
their ever-imaginative live shows caught the attention of discerning music lovers, journalists and promoters. A relatively unknown 
tour de force outside the Benelux region, Dans Dans have built a solid fan base since their inception with limited edition runs of 
early releases becoming collector’s items among vinyl enthusiasts. 
 

Well-received appearances at Cactus Festival, North Sea Jazz and Pukkelpop, as well as Gent Jazz, Ljubljana Jazz and Jazz Middelheim 
have confirmed their reputation as one of the most unique and exciting bands to come out of Belgium. In recent years, the group 
has been touring throughout Europe, garnering enthusiastic reactions beyond the Belgian borders as well. There's a case to be made 
that Dans Dans even played a key role in breaking down the wall between the Belgian jazz scene and the pop/rock circuit (years 
before pop journalists began referring to a New Wave of Belgian Jazz). 

 
And now Dans Dans is back! Just a year after the release of their latest and highly acclaimed ‘Zink’, the prolific trio shares a brand 
new track. After an album release and a consecutive tour shattered by the pandemic, they thought creating new music would be 
the best way out. ‘Wolk’ is an infectious and intoxicating, subtly melancholic instrumental with a timeless melody and a sultry 
groove. As airy as it is deep, Wolk is caught between heaven and earth, between morning bliss and twilight.  
Wolk has that signature Dans Dans guitar theme masterfully paired with a languid groove, an instant crush once again, perfect for 
scorching summer days ahead. A perfect teaser for their upcoming new album which is due after summer. 
 
 
 



VIDEO’S from their latest album ‘ZINK’: 

DANS DANS-SHELL STAR 

DANS DANS - NAIAD 

DANS DANS – CINDER BAY 

 

OLDER VIDEO’S: 

Cargo 

TV Dreams  

Close Your Eyes 

Live at JAZZAHEAD 2016 

Live at JAZZ MIDDELHEIM 2017 

Au Hasard  

Zephyr 

Take a Close Look Live 

 Freedom Suite 

 
 

PRESS on ZINK: 

★★★★ DE STANDAARD 

"Dans Dans is back. Finally." ENOLA 

★★★★ from HUMO for Dans Dans' Zink 

"...organic, vibrant, expansive, generous,..." LE SOIR  

★★★★ from FOCUS KNACK for Zink 

"One of this year's most essential records." JAZZMANIA on 'Zink' 

★★★★ for Dans Dans' Zink from FOCUS VIF 

★★★★ 1/2 "Zink is Dans Dans at the top of their game." WRITTEN IN MUSIC 

"Dans Dans' best album yet." GONZO CIRCUS on Zink 

★★★★ for Zink from GVA 

"... personal compositions, subtle, stylistic..." L'AVENIR on 'Zink' 

★★★★ INDIESTYLE for Dans Dans' Zink 

"The best live band of the Western Hemisphere is back." OOR magazine (NL) praises Dans Dans' Zink. 

★★★★ from HET NIEUWSBLAD for Zink  

 

More press on www.dansdans.be    

 

 

https://youtu.be/KennjkWz5RM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fBrDCPo94RY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qsV0bsMe_oA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30jqMWM0aKs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NirM15U5TWM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgGJs_MmcP0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OWq-KDu72Y
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJKWgAaRqHbbjbklCK5OOx5Xpf6f24ch9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJyTi1CmqXk
http://youtu.be/2bYP0gMUoxY?list=PLCB8471E9E3CD7D74
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fq7t5nORlNw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lT1ESbKJLUw
https://www.standaard.be/cnt/dmf20210427_97705182
https://www.enola.be/2021/04/30/dans-dans-zink/
https://www.humo.be/muziek/zink-van-dans-dans-is-een-harde-zinderende-en-gewaagde-noisetrip~b6fc5012/
https://plus.lesoir.be/art/d-20210504-GMH8UV?referer=%2Farchives%2Frecherche%3Fdatefilter%3Dlastyear%26sort%3Ddate%2520desc%26word%3Dzink&_ga=2.61699820.1918292445.1620296789-948971172.1620296789
https://focus.knack.be/entertainment/magazine/dans-dans/article-normal-1727077.html
https://jazzmania.be/dans-dans-zink/
https://focus.levif.be/culture/musique/dans-dans-est-un-laboratoire/article-normal-1416971.html?cookie_check=1619086215
https://writteninmusic.com/albumrecensie/dans-dans-zink/?fbclid=IwAR0xI4YGcgIGnglCBIWTNHmiuqTxD_kAotdJYVV_c9Ox_OAaM4PtLXQCEUg
https://www.gonzocircus.com/zink/?fbclid=IwAR1HETnwTMsAkZNA0KeTitdQwasPGINB8Q1x5-gUEldxxuP6QFWUIrrV5_Q
https://www.bestov.be/sites/default/files/DansDans-GvA.pdf
https://www.lavenir.net/cnt/dmf20210423_01574828/les-paysages-emotionnels-de-dans-dans
https://www.indiestyle.be/album-reviews/dans-dans-heft-reisverbod-naar-eclectische-en-intense-oorden-op-met-zink
https://oor.nl/albums/zink/?fbclid=IwAR24p7P2dlVugbnSQo-xEzfkx3i6TS9Eu-LC_GRARFCchygs9RumDHrWAnc
https://www.nieuwsblad.be/cnt/dmf20210425_94864927
http://www.dansdans.be/

